

62nd SESSION OF GRRF: 25 - 28 SEPTEMBER 2007

Provisional Agenda, Running Order

Monday Morning and Afternoon (starting at 10 a.m.)
ESC GTR (GRRF ESC GTR working group will meet all day Monday (without translation))

Tuesday Morning
ESC GTR (ESC GTR working group will meet Tuesday morning (without translation))

Tuesday Afternoon (GRRF official meeting starts)
Item 10(d) Election of Officers
Item 2. ESC (Development of draft GTR on ESC (M1 and N1))

Wednesday Morning

Wednesday Afternoon
Item 7. Replacement brake linings – Regulation No. 90
Item 10(a) Electronically controlled stability enhancement systems (N2, N3, M2, M3 O2 and O3)
Item 10(c) Braking - Exchange of information on national/international safety requirements
Item 4. Motorcycle braking - Harmonization of motorcycle braking requirements

Thursday Morning
Item 5. Mechanical couplings – Regulation No. 55
Item 6. Speed limiters - Regulation No. 89
Item 8. Steering equipment - Regulation No. 79
Item 10(b) Clarification of scope of Regulations
Item 9(g) Tyres - Exchange of information on national/international safety requirements
Item 9. Tyres – Regulations Nos. 30/64/106/109 + TPMS

Thursday Afternoon
Item 9. Tyre – Regulations Nos. 30/64/106/109 + TPMS

Friday Morning (GRRF official meeting finishes)
Item 11. Tyres (Development of draft GTR on tyres) GTR

Friday Afternoon
Item 11. Tyre GTR (Tyre GTR working group will meet Friday afternoon (without translation))

Note: This is informal guidance on timing for the agenda items. These may change depending on progress during the meeting.